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THE IMMIGRANT IDEAL

VALENTINE STRECK

by Bev and Jim McPhail
One of the pleasures
of living in Bellevue is its
walkability. Recently the
city made Fairfield Ave.
even more enjoyable by
placing signs at select locations that give a little
historical and architectural
insight into nearby buildings. One location that has
yet to receive a sign is 400
Fairfield (Coda Co.), built
by Valentine (Val) Streck,
shoemaker and patriarch of
perhaps the ideal immigrant
family.
Streck was born 1856
in Sasbach, Achern, Baden
(now Baden-Wurttemburg,
Germany). We don’t know
much about his early life,
except that he came from a
large family; he had at least
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HIS FAMILY

eight siblings. In 1872, apparently alone, he immigrated to the U.S. By 1878
he’s employed as a shoemaker in Cincinnati, and
by 1880 he has his own
shop there, valued at $2000
($53,000 today) and employing five workers.
Around 1887 he moved
his operation to Bellevue,
336 Fairfield Ave. (now part
of Q-Fit). In 1890 he built
400 Fairfield, followed by
an office (402 Fairfield –
now Sage & Scout) in 1894.
The fact that he prospered
for 25 years in a competitive market (Bellevue had
as many as five shoe manufacturers at one time during
this period) is a testament
to his work ethic and good
business practices. In the

early 1900’s industrialization caught up with him and
he stopped manufacturing
shoes, instead selling and
repairing mass-produced
shoes.
In 1883 he married
Katherina (Kate) Weingartner in Auglaize, Ohio.
She was a first-generation
American whose parents
came from Bavaria and
settled in Auglaize. Val and
Kate had at least nine children, only five of whom
lived to adulthood. Bellevue city archives contain death certificates for
two still births. The surviving children were Anthony (Andy - 1884-1928),
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BELLEVUE INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
by Candace Gibson
Some big changes are
underway at Bellevue Independent Schools. Thanks to
your support, our buildings
are getting some muchneeded updates to improve
the safety and comfort of
our school community.
As our students return to
the classroom for the new
school year, your tax dollars
are going to work to create
new ADA-compliant spac-

es, improving air systems,
and installing new security
features. The project images below share all the ways
that your investment in Bellevue will benefit all of our
students for years to come.
And while these projects are
still very much in progress,
we look forward to using
the changing environment
as a learning experience for
all of our students. It’s going to be a great year to be a

Tiger, and we couldn’t have
done it without the support
of neighbors like you.
Look to our website at
bellevue.kyschools.us
to
follow our progress and
to learn more about the
exciting things happening at our schools for the
2021-2022school year.
A copy of the BHS project image is on page 7.

8-6-21
by Mayor Charlie Cleves
BNA Drink with a Vue
Buy your tickets now
because the event has sold
out the last three years. Saturday, September 25 from 6
to 10 pm is the date to save.
Tickets are $50.00 now or
$60.00 at the door, if any
are left.
The event is being held
in a new location this year,
at the Thomas J. Wiethorn
Memorial Beach Park.
To purchase a ticket, go
to BNA-KY.com (that’s the
Bellevue Neighborhood Association) and click on the
link. Sponsorships or donations can also be made from
this link for those who cannot attend or simply want to
donate. Admission includes
beer, wine, soft drinks, food,
wheelbarrow full of cheer
raffle, live and silent auctions of amazing items, live
music and a lot of friendly
people.
All proceeds from the
event go back into our
beautiful community parks,
gardens, plants, grants and
outreach program and many
other community projects
we see around town.
This is a fun and important event, and provides
funding for the BNA programs.
Water, Mud and
Insurance:
The flooding and mud
event at 535 Taylor had me
take a look at my personal
insurance policy to see if I
would have been covered if
this event took place with
one of my properties. Please
recall that water, sand and
mud suddenly came from
the top of the hill behind the
home.
The answer was yes, I
would have been covered
by my policy with Cincinnati Insurance Co. The homeowner, Brian Walker, has
insurance coverage but this
event was not covered by
his insurance policy.
This may be a good time
for everyone reading this
article who owns a home to
see what their coverage is.
Especially if you live at the
bottom of a hill.
FEMA
On July 13, three representatives from FEMA
came to Bellevue to go over
all of the rules, regulations,
and red tape associated with

the City of Bellevue Hillside Stabilization Project.
The project is an effort to
stabilize hillsides on Bonnie Leslie, North and South
Sherry streets. Homes on
Taylor Avenue will be
looked at, too.
The other reason for
the meeting was to have
me sign the acceptance letter and agree to abide by
all of these rules that come
with it. Our $5,695,451.05
hillside stabilization project
was passed by congress on
June 16, 2021. From this
date we have 440 days to
complete the whole project.
While it sounds like a lot of
time, it is not.
We were given pages of
requirements for the project. Our first deadline was
August 5 to have all of our
consent forms in so that we
can start the bidding process. While it is August 4
as I am writing this article,
I still do not have one signature.
Mike Yeager is assembling all of the bid documents and specifications
required for contractors to
bid on this project. Once he
finishes, our lawyers--Dave
Fessler, our real city attorney and Frank Warnock,
our sometimes city attorney
(Frank can’t help it, he’s
been doing it so long, and
he drives Dave crazy)--will
both have to sign off on all
of the legal jargon.
The documents are then
published in the appropriate places specified by law.
There is a minimum of 21
days of advertising this so
that we get multiple bids.
While this is going on we
can start taking pictures and
documenting the existing
condition of the properties
before any work starts. This
will insure that everything
is put back the way it was
before construction started.
Documenting everything is
one of the FEMA rules.

STEAK &
SEAFOOD
Great Wine Features
Growing list of fine
bourbons

859-360-5573
See our ad on page 8
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A S PLASH OF C OLOR IN OUR C OMMUNITY

by Jo Anne Warren, Master
Gardener, Tree Hugger
Acts of creation are ordinarily reserved for gods
and poets;
To plant a tree, one need
only own a shovel. --Aldo
Leopold
Scarlet Oak, Quercus
coccinea
The Scarlet Oak is
long-living, durable and

GARY

GENTRUP
CONSTRUCTION

• concrete • masonry

low-maintenance. It has choice for large yards, parks
very strong, storm-resistant and play areas. It has no selimbs, making it a good rious problems.

Its stunning fall beauty has made it a favorite
landscape tree. (Its spring
flowers are insignificant.)
A stately shade tree for the
lawn, particularly in drier
locations, with its famous
fall color, it is also a good
street tree. Plant it where
it will have space to grow
upward and spread to its
mature size, in the best location 70 feet. Allow adequate space for growth
around and above the tree.
A plus: it is possible to garden beneath it!
Scarlet Oak prefers

TREASURE HIDDEN

Kevin Wall, DMD

“A Healthy at Home Business”
Open Now! • Seeing New Patients
340 Fairfield Avenue • Bellevue KY 41073

859-291-7621

by Alvena Stanfield
What and where are our
treasures? Free offerings
of adventures for people
of every age, from newborns through seniors are
waiting for you. Have you
guessed these unexplored
treasures are in our libraries? Ben Franklin, whose
subscription-only (annual
fees required), first known
library in the US, would
not recognize today’s broad
range of FREE TO ALL activities and services, many
of which are unattended or
poorly attended. For example, yesterday’s (Aug. 5)
“Pet Ptarydactyl” program
included producing a fly-

Time for the kids
to go back to
school.
Now’s a Great
Chance To Get
Your House
Cleaned!

REGAL MAID
(859)781-3300

Check out our website for a free price quote

www.regalmaid.com

$30 OFF
00

Your First
House
Cleaning
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full sun and slightly acidic
soil that is loamy, sandy
or gravelly. and can tolerate poor, urban soils. [the
beach park??]
As with all oaks, it is a
high-value wildlife plant.
Acorns are a favorite food
of grouse, wild turkey, and
various other large birds,
woodpeckers and blue jays,
as well as deer, squirrels
and chipmunks, plus oaks
support a wide variety of
moths and butterflies.
Native Americans and
pioneers used acorns, roasted, for food, and ground as
“coffee.”

PLAIN SIGHT

ing dinosaur plus painting
a ceramic dinosaur.to customize. All supplies were
included and all fun. What
a bargain! Elsewhere a craft
session would cost $$. More
fees would accompany the
materials. But all these are
free. How many tweens and
teens were there? Only one,
though the workshop registry was full with a waiting
list.
How can people leave
undiscovered the libraries’ many fun and interesting offerings? A quick web
search through the “Campbell County Ky Library”
website “Programs” finds
storytime for babies, including newborns, which
is highly recommended by
early childhood specialists. “Movers and Shakers”
includes crawlers and toddlers for reading events. As
children age, the events offered accompany them and
include crafts, games, storytelling and film sessions.
Teen, young adult and
adult programs are varied
and include yoga and acquiring a GED. Numerous
book clubs are targeted:
teens, crime and general
reading. Each club meets
for discussions. Stargazers
Club is new. How about
Lego club? Computer tech,
beginning through advanced are offered and ask
for attendees to suggest additional topics to help unravel the complexities of
computer applications, including Excel.
Family games and
adult programs are var-

ied. Recently “Wearing
Words” converted pages
from books into beads for
jewelry. Author Jeff Suess
discusses Cincinnati Chili
origins soon. Mammography screening, “stop the
bleed,” and Hoxworth Mobile Unit are some of the library’s health offerings. For
at-home participants the libraries offer Zoom events.
Come discover the hidden treasures found at the
Newport, Cold Spring, Carrico/Ft. Thomas and Alexandria libraries at their
website: Library Program
Events. If you don’t find a
treasure, the libraries’ suggestion boxes located at
their front desks will review
your request.
A partial list of library
happenings is on page 6/7.
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Amanda (1888-1971), Leo
(1893-1974), Marie (18951977) and Mildreth (Mildred – 1901-1981). Kate
died of uterine cancer in
1911 (aged 49) and Val followed her just over a year
later, dying of kidney failure at 56 in 1912.
The day before his death
Val made out his will, dividing his assets equally among
his children and making
provisions for the care of
Mildred until age 16 (she
was then 11). This implied
age of majority, along with
a stated wish that his unmarried children continue
to live together for support
suggests an “old world” influence. Indeed, the three
daughters, none having
married or attended school
beyond the 8th grade, lived
together and worked for the

FROM PAGE

rest of their long lives. After the death of his wife, Anthony and his children lived
with them until his death
and their majority.
Leo entered the priesthood in 1918, serving several parishes in Northern
Kentucky over his long
life. His positions included
Principle of the Covington
Latin School and pastor of
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum
in Cold Spring. Monsignor
Streck died in 1975, aged
83.
Andy was a watch engraver who married Ida
Horner of New Jersey in
1908. They had two children, Adeline (1909-2005)
and Francis (1914-1977)
before her death at age 33
in 1917. Andy died from tuberculosis in 1928. Adeline
went on to get a college de-

1

gree and married a doctor,
Marcus Cox. She died in
Connecticut in 2005. Francis graduated from medical
school around 1940 and set
up practice in Greendale, Indiana where he and his wife
had 12 children. He died in
1977. They have many descendants in the Cincinnati/
NKY area.
So, while you stroll
around Bellevue, know that
every building has stories
much like this. But, in particular, the pretty building
at 400 Fairfield represents
what millions of immigrants
dreamed of when they came
to America.
If you have a story to
share or would like more
information about, please
contact us at HistoricBellevueKY@icloud.com.
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CAMP. CO. TRAIL PASSPORT CHALLENGE

Beginning on August 1st
through September 30, 2021,
anyone who hikes ALL the
county trails during this time
frame will receive a FREE
Trail Passport HAT.
Submit a request for each
participant. Hikers must submit photographs of themselves
on each trail or trailhead and
complete a survey to be eligible for a hat. Submit your photos to: djscully@uky.edu upon

completion of all trails.
Trail Maps and Locations
can be found on the Campbell
County Cooperative Extension
Service website: https://campbell.ca.uky.edu/.../campbellcounty-trail...

Senior Appreciation Lunch
The City of Bellevue would like to welcome
back our seniors!
The luncheon will be held at the Bellevue
Vets at 24 Fairifeld Ave. on August 17th from
11:30am to 4pm. Doors open at 11am. Please
register by calling 859-431-8888.
We hope to see you all there!

At the corner of

Fairfield & Van Voast

4 triple load washers
9 double & 4 single load
20 Dryers




“The cleanest laundromat in town”

Detail from Valentine Streck’s will – courtesy of Campbell County Clerk’s Office

N.KY CHAPTER PUBLIC RETIREES MEETING
The NKY Chapter of
Kentucky Public Retirees will hold their monthly meeting on Monday
Sept.13th at Log Cabin
Restaurant 322 Madison
Pike Covington, Ky. 41017.
The chapter meets the 2nd
Monday of each month unless the Kenton County
Schools are closed for bad
weather. Meeting time is
always 11:45 a.m. to about
2 pm. NKY Chapter President Milton Mains requests
attendees to be there before
11: 45 a.m. to order food
before start of meeting.
Retirees along with
their spouses retired from

state, local, county, state
police, support staff from
Ky. Independent school
systems, and support staff
from KY. Public Universities are welcome to join. All
retires must receive a pension from one of the following systems, KERS, CERS,
and STATE POLICE.
All applications for
membership can be downloaded from KPR website
or by attending local chapter meetings. Membership
dues are $15 per person a
year from January to December of current year.
New members are free from
month of joining to end of

EST.

1870
AN EXPERIENCED BANK

THAT UNDERSTANDS YOUR WORLD CAN
MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD.
Bellevue Banking Center
164 Fairfield Ave, Bellevue, KY | 859-491-5510
Learn more at wesbanco.com

WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC.

year December.
KPR has a website,
Facebook page, twitter accountant, and quarterly
newsletter “The Kernel”.
The sites offer the latest pension news.
All questions can be
addressed to NKY Chapter President Milton Mains
email MHLM@twc.com or
phone 859-512-9881.
Submitted By:
Melissa Artopoeus
NKY Chapter Public Relations

Allens
Lawn
& Tree
Care

Please Bill:
Kersker LLC
PO Box 76040
Highland Hts, KY 41076
Cliff Kersker
859-240-4275

Victory &Affiliates
Tom Rieger
Buying? Selling?
Relocating?
Talk to Tom!!
Office: (859) 431-9951
Cell: (859) 760-6247
trieger@fuse.net

No One Sells a Neighborhood Like A Neighbor
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

”Serving the citizens of Bellevue for over 29 years”

ESTATE
JEWELRY
Specializing in Gold, Silver,
Loose Diamonds, Antique Jewelry,
Antique Wrist and
Pocket Watches, especially
Rolex, Patek Philippe,
Vacheron & Contantin

859-743-1840
Fully
Insured
Trimming &
Removal
Stump
Grinding

allenslawncare246@gmail.com

Creating Satisfaction Since 1932
319 Fairfield Avenue.
Bellevue, KY. 41073

(859) 261-3636
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BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS TRACK AND FIELD STATE CHAMPIONS1991-1992-1993
1990 BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL 1991
N. KY. ATHLETIC CONFERENCE CLASS “A” BOYS TRACK
CHAMPIONS. KHSAA REGIONAL & SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS
KHSAA STATE CHAMPIONS

Back: Coach M.Mayer, E.Johnson, C.Buckler, J.West, J.Yates, R.Swope, A.Jones, B.Hissong, Coach J.Reed
Middle: T.Sorrell, B.Gilbert, D.Kiefer, J.Farrell, C.Lay, J.Yates,
Middle Kneeling: B.Crowder, B.Tierney, T.Vickers, D.Imhoff, M.Hissong, B. Lear, T.Plageman
Front: J.Mertens, T.Pabst, G.Tallon, M.Walls, J.West, Absent: S.Fausz

1991 BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL 1992
N. KY. ATHLETIC CONFERENCE DIVISION “III”
BOYS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS
Region & Sectional championS • KhSaa State championS

Row Five: Coach A.Hyder, J.West, N.Lee, S.Haggard, P.Stevenson, M.Terry, C.Buckler,
D.Gauspohl, A.Jones, Coach M.Mayer
Row Four: C.Wooding, K.Kohrs, C.Krentz, J.Mertens, J.Farrell, K.Thomas, D.Bacis
Row Three: B.Tierney, D.Kiefer, K.Luersen, M.Hissong, B.Hissong, R.Swope, T.Plageman, B.Karcher
Row Two: M.Graham, R.Dyas, D.Thomas, C.Tallon, T.Vickers
Row One: C.Howe, S.Fausz, J.West • Absent: B.Crowder, C.Zimmerman

1992 BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL 1993
N. KY. ATHLETIC CONFERENCE DIVISION “III”
BoyS tRacK and Field championS• KhSaa claSS a
Regional championS •KhSaa claSS a State championS

Row Five: Trainer H.Shively, Coach: B.Arnzen, C.Tallon, J.West, R.Swope, T.Plageman,
P.Stevenson, A.Jones, M.Terry, M.Hissong, J.Farrell, Coach: M.Mayer
Row Four: R.Enslen, J.Callahan, B.Dehof, C.Wooding, D.Bishop, E.Smith
Row Three: M.Graham, K.Thomas, B.Holoday, J.Boberg, W.Frances, C.Howe, T.Pabst
Row Two: L.Kiefer, C.Krantz, M.Carrier, K.Kohrs, D.Thomas, S.Fausz
Row One: B.Farris, J.Brannock, K.Krentz, C.Stahl

179 Fairfield Avenue • Bellevue, KY 41073
P 859.581.2088 F 859.581.1008 D 859.292.7107
www.assuredpartners.com

When Coach Marty
Mayer began his career as
the Tigers head track coach
in the spring of 1979, there
began a history of excellence over the next 24 seasons. His first team finished
3rd at the State Meet and
from 1979 to 1990 his athletes would win 7 Individual State Championships. In
1991 a remarkable streak began that has become historic
in the annals of Bellevue
Track and Field! The 1991
team would win the NKAC
Championship, Regional,
and Sectional Titles heading
into the State Meet in Lexington at the Shively Track
Complex. The team scored
in 8 events and battled it
out all day with Bardstown
High School. Jason Yates
in the discus and Eric Johnson in the pole vault would
win Gold Medals in their
specialty. Chuck Buckler in
the 110 meter high hurdles
and Randy Swope in the
shot put captured second
place medals. Chuck came
back to finish 4th in the 300
meter int. hurdles and Brad
Hissong took 4th place in
the 100 meter dash. Finishing off the scoring with
5th place finishes were Eric
Johnson in the discus and
Brad Hissong in the 200
meter dash. When the dust
settled the Tigers scored 48
points to Bardstown’s 40
and claimed their first State
Title since 1968!
Confidence
abound,
the 1992 squad repeated as
Conference, Regional, and
Sectional Champions. Entering the State Meet with
qualifiers in 9 events, this
team was very strong in the
relays. The day began with
a new State Meet record in
the 3200 meter relay. Todd
Plageman, Jason West, Brad
Hissong, and Mike Hissong
carried the team to this victory. The 400 meter relay
team of Tommy Vickers,
Brad Tierney, David Kiefer,
and Brad Hissong won Gold
and Chuck Buckler captured
first place in the 300 meter
int. hurdles. Mike Hissong
in the 800 meter run and
Phil Stevenson in the shot
put claimed runner-up medals for the Tigers. Shannon
Haggard finished 3rd in the
400 meter dash, and 4th
place finishes by Jason West
in the 800 and Aaron Jones
in the pole vault brought

us to the final event of the
meet, the 1600 meter relay. Bellevue and Ft. Knox
were tied with 60 points
each, therefore the results of
this race would determine
the State Champion. Each
school had a relay team in
the race! The team of David
Kiefer, Brad Hissong, Mike
Hissong, and Shannon Haggard blew away the field
and won Gold, while establishing a school record! It
was truly one of the greatest
finishes in school sports history! Final tally, Bellevue
70 Ft. Knox 66.
1993 rolls around and
the Tigers are looking for
a 3-Peat! Once again the
team was crowned Conference and Regional Champions. At the UK track as
in the previous year the
3200 meter relay team of
Chris Tallon, Jason Boberg,
Todd Plageman, and Mike
Hissong won Gold to once
again get things started on
a good note. Aaron Jones
won the pole vault to give
the Tigers their other first
place finish of the day. Phil
Stevenson in the discus and
the 400 meter relay team
captured 2nd place medals. Justin West in the high
jump and Mike Hissong in
the 800 placed 3rd in their
event. Jason Boberg in the
3200 run and Tony Pabst in
the pole vault finished 5th.
Aaron Jones would go on to
place 6th in the triple jump.
The Tigers claimed their 3rd
consecutive Championship
with a total of 53 points!
Runner-up Frankfort finished with 50.
The Team had their
sights set on a 4th straight
title in 1994 but had to settle for a 2nd place finish to
a very strong Harrodsburg
team. 1995 once again saw
a Runner-up finish to Trigg
County. What a fantastic
run by the boys in black and
gold!
With these Championships of 1991, 1992, and
1993 along with the ones of
1967 and 1968 the Bellevue
Boys Track and Field program has won more Titles
than any other school in
Northern Kentucky history!
Their 5 Championships in
the Class A Division rank
2nd Statewide along with
Trigg County to Bardstown
High School’s 9.
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MENTAL HEALTH
MATTERS
Setting and
Maintaining
Boundaries
by Whayne Herriford, MS,
LPCC
The expression “Good
Fences Build Good Neighbors” applies to our relationships as well. Setting
and maintaining appropriate boundaries with other
people in our lives helps to
ensure that we have healthy
and safe relationships. A
personal boundary is a limit
or rule we set for ourself
in relationships with other
people. When we have a
healthy boundary it lets
us be as open as we feel is
safe as well as allow us to
say “no” to something that
doesn’t feel good.
Many of our boundaries are developed as we
grow up and are based on
experiences we have with
family or close friends during adolescence and early
childhood. Childhood experiences of trauma or other
difficult experiences can
create boundary difficulties
in adulthood.
There are at least three
types of boundaries: rigid,
porous and healthy.
Rigid boundaries are
ones which always keep others at a distance. Intimacy
and close relationships are
avoided and people are unlikely to ask others for help.
People with rigid boundaries are very protective and
might even seem detached.
Porous boundaries are
present when we tend to get

too involved with others.
We might overshare, have
difficulty saying no, become
overinvolved or overly dependent on others and we
might accept behavior from
others that is disrespectful
or even abusive.
Healthy boundaries exist when we value our own
opinions and don’t compromise our values for others. Sharing of personal
information is appropriate
and we are able to say no
to others as well as accept
them saying no to us. People with heathy boundaries
know what they both want
and need and are able to
communicate this to others.
Most people have a mix
of boundaries. For example
there are different ones for
people at work versus people we know in other social
situations versus members
of our families. The type
of boundary that’s most appropriate depends a lot of
who you’re interacting with
and what the situation is.
Boundaries can also vary
depending on cultural differences that people have.
There are a number of
different types of boundaries as well.
Physical
boundaries refer to personal space and touch. Intellectual boundaries refer to
thoughts and ideas. Emotional boundaries refer to
a person’s feelings. Sexual boundaries refer to the
emotional, intellectual and
physical aspects of sexuality. Material boundaries
refer to money and possessions. And time boundar-

ies refer to how people use
their time.
Feelings of anger or
depression are often tied to
boundaries, that is, to not
feeling heard or appreciated
and not knowing how to ask
for what you want or being willing to express your
needs to others.
Many therapeutic interventions seek to help
identify appropriate health
boundaries and then work

Please
Support
Our
Advertisers
They
Make
This
Paper
Possible
For Info
Call Mike
331-7977

Total Home Care

Residential & Commercial Remodeling
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
•Kitchens •Bathrooms • Basements
•Additions • Restoration • New Builds
Over 30
Years Of
Excellence

Full
Insur y
ed

www.mytotalhomecare.com

Andrew Ashcraft - thc.andy@gmail.com
cell 859-630-3607 • fax 859-581-0024
24 Hour Emergency Service

859-261-5554
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on learning how to express should always consult with
a mental health professional
them to others.
when you have concerns
Whayne Herriford, MS, about thoughts or feelings.
If you have a question
LPCC is a licensed professional clinical counselor in you’d like to see addressed
the state of Kentucky and in a future column, please
practices in both NKY and send it to:
Cincinnati. This column is The Bellevue Comm. News.
email to
intended to provide general
communityshopper
information to people about
@twc.com
mental health related issues
or Mail to
and is not for diagnostic or
464 Kuhrs Lane
treatment purposes.
You
Kentonvale, Ky. 41015

BELLEVUE
VETS
Bar Open To The Public
24 Fairfield Ave • Bellevue, Ky • 431-0045

ADDICTION
PREVENTION IN
OUR YOUTH
TEXAS
TEXASHOLD’EM
HOLD’EM
TOURNY
TOURNEY
WHEN

August 13 , 7 PM
6:30PM registration begins
Speaker Kyle Dabe at 6:30
7PM Play begins
th

WHERE

Bellevue Veterans Club
24 Fairfield Ave, Bellevue, KY 41073

$50 buy-in · optional $10 add on · 55% pay out ·
Entries allowed up to first break ·

FOR INFO
CALL:

Kris Huiet 513-2554513

AT THE DOOR
$50 entry Hold’em

GAMING
LICENSE
ORG0000558

Fall Baseball League
Youth Football
Opening in mid August
Starter Bowl
play continues till
mid October
September
For info: Text or Call Terry 531-200-4650
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Locally
and
Family
Owned

HAPPENINGS

NEWPORT LOCATION
August Programs
All state and federal COVID-19 mandates will be
followed. All programs inperson, unless noted.
Book Discussions
Registration required.
Young Adult for
Grown Adults
7 pm Tuesday, Aug. 17
Thirteen
Doorways,
Wolves Behind Them All by
Laura Ruby.
Adults
Registration required.
The Authentic History of
Cincinnati Chili
with Dann Woellert
7 pm Thursday Aug. 12
Author Dann Woellert
will dive into the history of
Cincinnati Chili for the first
installment in the CCPL’s
Spotlight Series.
Cincinnati: An Illustrated
Timeline with Jeff Suess
7 pm Thursday, Aug. 19
Author Jeff Seuss will
guide audiences through the
history, legends and landmarks of the Queen City for
the second installment of
CCPL’s spotlight series.
Grapevine Wreath
5:30-7 pm Monday, Aug. 23
This flowery grapevine
wreath can brighten up any
Office (513) 371-3694 Email: sales@intelidwel.com Website: intelidwel.com home.
Let us turn your home into an intelligent dwelling and protect your family !
Railsplitter with
Falcon Theatre
7 pm Thursday, Aug. 26
Newport’s Falcon Theatre takes the reigns for the
third installment in CCPL’s
Spotlight Series. The performance will bring life to
For A Limited Time You Can Receive A Free Upgrade
Maurice Manning’s book of
to the new 2 gig edge panel featuring:
poetry Railsplitter, which is
•Face recognition disarm
•Bluetooth disarm
written in the imagined post•Glass break detection with advanced audio analytics
humous voice of President
•Video live view on the panel
Abraham Lincoln. There will
•Alarm.com cameras on the panel
be a Q&A with the author af•Doorbell on the panel with 2-way audio and door unlock
ter the reading.
•ONVIF camera support•Data privacy
Firefly Painting
•Photo capture while viewing on a 7” LCD – RGB: 16.7 million colors
5:30 pm Monday, Aug. 30
•2GIG secure 6-digit personal codes
Capture the magic of fire•Several no cost packages that include door Sensors. Motion Sensor, Video
Doorbell, Surveillance Cameras etc.
flies dancing against the night
•*No charge for the equipment package you choose (several to choose from)
sky by painting a whimsical
•*No charge for the installation
scene with supplies provided
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AT THE

by the library.
Teens & Tweens
Registration required.
Summer Leis
3-4:30 pm Thursday, Aug. 19
Summer vacation may
be over, but make it last with
this colorful lei craft.
Impromptu
3-4:45 pm Wednesday,
Aug. 25
The time may be planned
but the fun is not.
Duct Tape Pouches
3-4:45 pm Thursday, Aug. 26
Make duct tape pouches
to store school supplies.
September Program
Book Discussions
New members welcome.
Ages 18 & up, unless noted.
Newport Book Club
7 pm Tuesday, Sept. 7
Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line by Deepa Anappara.
Register.
Tween Book Club
4 pm Friday, Sept. 10
The Wild Robot by Peter

LIBRARY
Brown. Register to get a free
copy of the book. Zoom option available. Ages 8-14.
Young Adults for
Grown Adults
7 pm Tuesday, Sept. 21
A Quiet Kind of Thunder
by Sara Barnard. Register.
Adults
Friends Book Sale
9 am – 5 pm ThursdaySaturday, Sept. 9-11
The Friends of the Library’s used book sale, held
in the Friends Room on the
lower level of the Newport
Branch boasts a large selection of available items. Prices
range from 25 cents to $3 for
select titles, as well as free
books.
Hoxworth Mobile Unit
11 am – 5 pm Friday, Sept. 10
Consider being a blood or
platelet donor when the Hoxworth Mobile Unit visits the
Newport Branch. Appointments available between the
following times: 11 am-1:15

•*No activation fee

We can custom design a system that fits your family’s needs
We can create a system that allows you to open your doors,operate your lights,
control your thermostat, open and close your garage doors and view video from
anywhere via your smart devices (additional equipment costs may apply).

AFFORDABLE
HAULING
We Haul It All!!

CALL US FOR A HASSLE FREE IN HONE OR BUSINESS CONSULTATION

*36 month monitoring agreement required for “no cost “ offering
*Credit score ff 625 + required
*For residential: Must be a homeowner
*Systems can be purchased with no monitoring agreement

DOBBLING, MUEHLENKAMP
& ERSCHELL FUNERAL
HOMES
OUR FAMILIES SERVING YOUR
FAMILIES FOR GENERATIONS

Appliances, Furniture, Construction Debris, Tree Removal,
Attic, Yard, Garage, Basement, All Areas
FREE
Estimat
Best Rates, Same Day Service Available.
es

$

513-371-2763

25 OFF

When you
mention
this ad
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pm; and 2:30-5 pm.
Signature Series:
Fast Track
7 pm Friday, Sept. 10
Signature Series is back
with Bluegrass band Fast
Track. Free tickets required.
Register.
St. Elizabeth Mobile
Mammography Screening
11 am -5 pm Monday,
Sept. 13
The St. Elizabeth Mobile
Mammography will offer
screenings, which are covered by Medicare, Medicaid
and most insurance companies under the following
guidelines: Ages 35-40 base-

Online at www.bellevuecommunitynews.com

line screening; over 40 annual screening. Financial assistance to those who qualify.
To schedule an appointment,
call 859-655-7400.
Beach Themed Necklace
5-7 pm Monday, Sept. 13
Savor those last summertime rays by making beachthemed necklace. Register.
Yoga with Phoenix
7 pm Tuesday, Sept. 14 & 28
Yoga is a timeless system
of self-care that helps us gain
strength, suppleness, balance
and awaken to our present
heart and mind. Register.
Zoom.

T
E
K
R
A
M
E
H
T
IS HOT!
It’s a great time
to sell a home!
Call me today!

“I’M A LIL’ DRAGON,
OH SO STRONG!”
A martial
arts program
designed for
children
5-7 years

Introductory offer 7 weeks and a
FREE uniform $149

Building confidence and self-esteem, while
promoting Safety, Health and Life Skills

Master Fry Defense Systems
1829 Monmouth St •Newport, KY
859-431-4545
www.masterfrydefense.com
CELEBRATING 36 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO NORTHERN KENTUCKY CHILDREN

Lunchtime Yoga with
Phoenix
Noon Thursday, Sept. 23
Yoga is a timeless system
of self-care that helps us gain
strength, suppleness, balance
and awaken to our present
heart and mind. Register.
Teens & Tweens
Impromptu
3 – 4:45 pm Wednesday,
Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
The time may be planned
but the fun is not. Hang out,
play a game or relax. Ages
11-19.
DIY Pinwheels
3:15 pm Thursday, Sept. 2
Make festive pinwheels
to get ready for Labor Day.
Register. Ages 11-19
Tween Scene: Fluffy Slime
4 pm Tuesday, Sept. 14
Create colorful fluffy
slime! Ages 8-14.
Popsicle Boxes
3:15 pm Thursday, Sept. 16
Make boxes that look
like super kawaii popsicles to
hide things in! Register. Ages
11-19.
Tween Scene: Wind Chime
4 pm Tuesday, Sept. 21
Hear the whispers of the
wind with chimes. Ages 8-14.
Tween Scene: Finger
Knitted Snakes
4 pm Tuesday, Sept. 28
Slither to the library to
make finger knitted snakes.
Ages 8-14.

FOSTERS
NEEDED
rescue is completely volunteer

Our
based. With no facility or government
assistance we rely on our fosters to provide personal care for each of our furry
friends. Everything the dog will need is
provided: Medical, food, treats, bedding,
crate, gates, toys, pee pads, carrier, collar, harness, leash, etc.

Contact us at 859-392-0015

https://frankiesfurryriends.
rescuegroups.org
https://www.facebook.com/
frankiesfurryfriends
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!

Be a part of the best Art Festival in the Area and this
year; we are celebrating our 20th Art in the Park!
We would love to have your volunteer participation
Saturday, September 11th.
The Committee, Volunteers and especially the Artists
are thrilled to participate.
Please use the Sign Up at the link below. If you have
any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Shauna at
SKruse@BellevueKy.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/60B0A44A8AC22A1F85-artinthe2
We need assistance with Cafe, General Volunteers,
Artist Assistance

“Complete Car & Truck Repair”

GRAVETT’S GARAGE
180 Fairfield Ave
Bellevue, Kentucky 41073

859-581-9469
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FROM

For Info & Rates Call Mike @ 331-7977
THE

LOVE

IS A

I have a love hate relationship with my computer.
Part of my irritation is that
my computer knows more
than I do. While setting
up sermon notes this week
my computer (let’s just call
him Paul, since he’s a thorn
in my side) decided that
changing the font and type
size was not possible. I
spent more time than I care
to admit trying to make Paul
do what I wanted. Finally,
I said to myself out loud
(since no one was around),
“This is ridiculous! Just let
it go Keith and move on!”
The wall seemed to say, “O
thank goodness, he gave up.

CORNER

CHOICE!

I was afraid he was going
slam Paul into my side.”
I decided to change my
relationship with Paul. I’ve
decided that even though I
don’t like Paul, I’m going
to love Paul for who he is.
I decided I would get to
know Paul better; try to understand how he works and
what features he offers.
I’m glad Jesus didn’t
command us to like people.
But he did command us to
love our neighbors.
Paul has been my closest neighbor for 12 years
now and I’m still learning
more about him. There’s
only one problem. They’re

STEAK & SEAFOOD

Mondays
through
Thursdays
Check out our
great wine
features
and our
growing list of
fine bourbons

Check out our website at

trottassteakandseafood.com
441 6th Avenue
Phone: 859-360-5573
Email: ktrotta1961@gmail.com Dayton, KY 41074

going to replace Paul with a
new Paul. I’m told the new
Paul is updated with new
features. Then, I was told
that I should get a new Paul
every five years to keep up
with technology. Great, I
get to start all over again!
Every 5 years! This is exhausting!
It reminds me of Sarah,
the Church phone system
that was installed when the
church was built in 1932.
After 65 years of service
with “Ma Bell,” Sarah, and
the old black rotary phones
were yanked out. Then they
ordered (listen to this) “a
new, discontinued phone
system, with no tech support.” We spent months
putting pieces of instructions together from manuals as thick as a 1977 phone
book. Finally, we figured
things out and saved the
instructions with Paul. Sarah’s gone, bless her heart.
But, the new system, Rosie,
has taken us into the future
just like the Jetsons. She
was alien at first, but now
we know her like a neighbor who’s lived next door
for years. She’s a hard
worker and does whatever
she wants.
God has given us lots
of neighbors. Our nextdoor neighbors, our neighbors at work, our neighbors
overseeing our cities. Our
neighbors we vote for to
govern our country. Our
neighbors who grow food,

BELLEVUE
VETS
Open To The Public
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move food, stock food, and
prepare food. Our neighbors all around the world.
We all have neighbors
like Paul who knows it all,
or Sarah who’s in a 65-year
rut, or Rosie who’s strange,
unfamiliar, and from another planet. Then there’s Walber. Remember Walber, the
wall in my office? Walber’s
a strong supporter of loving
all our neighbors. He’s a
laborious defender keeping
the Church house standing so that we, the Church,
may help neighbors in need
or speak up for our neighbors who are oppressed and
pushed to the margins. It’s
important that the Church be
known as a body of God’s
people who work together
and love neighbors – as we
love ourselves.
Love is a choice! The
great capacity of love that
God has given us, can bind
us all together, united for
the common good, not all
the same, but all the people.
What the world needs now
is love. Love that will keep
us together, and love that
can change us – for good.
The Church has a great re-

sponsibility to love every
neighbor – for it is through
our witness that the world
will know God’s love.
“I give you a new commandment, that you love
one another.” -John 13.34a
“But I say to you, Love
your enemies and pray for
those who persecute you.”
-Matt. 5.44
Journey well!
Pastor Keith Pastor@
StJohnChurch.net

by Keith M. Haithcock, Pastor
and Teacher St. John United
Church of Christ on the corner
of Fairfield and Ward Aves. in
Bellevue, KY
Virtual Worship at 10:30a
www.StJohnChurch.net
Pastor@StJohnChurch.net

Volunteers Needed

The Campbell County Historical &
Genealogical Society is looking to augment
its volunteer core to assist with research,
maintaining/updating files, IT/Social
Media, grant writing, and fundraising.
Please contact Susan Waters at
859-653-5097.

24 Fairfield Ave • Bellevue, Ky • 431-0045

Q u e e n o f H e a rt s
D ra w in g Ev e ry
Tu e sd ay
8 :3 0 p m

Serving
Noon to
2:00 AM
Everyday

Local restaurant food
delivery available

Queen of Hearts jackpot is currently $2,500 and
growing daily. Only $1 per ticket
Why go to the casinos to play
video slots when you can play
18 Electronic Pulltab Machines
at the Bellevue Vets?

Win up to
$599

201 6th Avenue
Dayton, KY 41074

Soft-Baked Pretzels
Pretzel Sandwiches
Dine-In or Carry Out
Party Trays Available
411 Fairfield Ave

859-781-6569

SCHWAB

no tax paperwork (#00558)

NOW HIRING BAR BACK/ID CHECKER

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS 1945 - 2020

859-835-3595

